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Physical Education 
PbysicaJ Education at K a lamazoo College is djrec ted toward airung all 
students in the development of satisfying movement experiences and 
attitudes whkh will result in immediate and life-long integration of activity 
into their pattern of living. 


VVhilc it is well known that some activity is desirable for man, it is 
recognized that the amount and type are highly variable factors. With this 
in mind, an appraisal of all freshmen is conducted in the F oundations 
Cow-se in an effort to plan a program of physical ed ucation with and for 
each studenL. The requirement is lhe successfu l completion of six quarters of 
activity classes or their equivalent. Exceptionally skilled, widely experienced 
and bighly motivated students may h.ave part of the formal class require
ment waived provided they contin ue in regular orgaillzed activity. 


A full activities program fo r men and women and a professional teaching 
curriculum are tl1e two general areas encompassed by the department. The 
activ ities program is divided into three distinct but related parts: (1) 
service classes, (2) in tercollegiate sports, and (3) intran1w-als. 


THE SERVICE PROGRAH provides instruction at the beginning level in all 
activities listed below and at the in termedia le level in some. Activities 
which so lend themselves are taught in coeducational classes. The in
struction includes archery, apparatus, badminton, basketball, bowling, 
casting and angling, dance (modern, social , and folk), fencing, field hockey, 
golf, gymnastics, riding, soccer, swimming, tennis, track and fie ld, tumbl
ing, volley ball, wrestling, and weight training. 







THE lNT£RCOLL£ClATE SPORTS PROGRAM is considered as instructional for 
those men and women who are more highJy skiJled and interested in 
intensive activity. It includes football, cross country, basketball, wrcslling, 
baseball, tennis, track, and golf for men; and field hockey, basketball, 
tennis, and archery for women. The College belongs to the oldest athletic 
league in the midwest, the Michigan fnrercollcgiatc Athletic Ac;sociation, 
and has received its share of the Association's a ll-sports trophies. 


THE INTRAMURA L PROGRAMS, while sponsored by the depar tment, are non
instructional. They provide a year-around schedule of active recreation, 
relaxation, and fun for all men and women. 


THE PROFESSIONAL TEACHING PROGRAM provides classes in the theory and 
practice of teaching physical education activities lead ing toward certi
fication with a 20-hour teaching minor. 


Faci li ties for physical education at Kalamazoo College arc exceptional 
for a school of its size. In addition to t he regular gymnasium, two indoor 
tennis courts are used for tennis and other activities. Outdoor facilities 
include Angell Field (football and track) wiLh Calder Fieldhouse, Wood
worLh Field (baseball and field hockey), MacKenzie Field for in tramural 
spor ts, and Stowe T ennis Stadium, the site of lhe National Boys' and 
Junior Championships of the USLTA. 








Survey of Spring Quarter 
in Sophomore Year: 


Experiential Education 


Career and Service 


A U.S. Senator and his "administrative aide." Twenty-eight sopho
mores spent three months in positions in /!Vashington, D.C., for their 


career experience of the year. 


The Career and Service Quarter Office placed 200 
sophomores in jobs with l 06 different organizations 
during the spring, with an average weekly wage of 
$59.50. These students had a wide range of positions 
from which to select, and opportunities were found 
to be greater in the spring rather than the summer. 
Figures also indicate that the average earnings were 
higher than they had been for students who had had 
summer job experience. The variety and types of 
experiences and geographic locations provided op
portumties for students to select educationally 
meaningful projects in a way which few young 
people can achieve on their own. Tying in the 
placement process with pre-job counseling and ori
entation and post-job analysis substantially en
hanced the learning derived from the off-campus 
period. 







Taking inventory at Veterans' 
Hospital. Foreign study for this 
student was in Mu ens ter , 
Germany. 


"The amazing thing was the striking impression 
the students made on the people with whom 
they worked." 


QUOTES FROM EMPLOYERS: 


"It has been my pleasure to have had him as a 
laboratory assistant on the Dynamic Meteorology 
Project at Columbia University. He is conscientious 
and mature, and showed good judgment in his work." 


"Working in every department of our Home for 
the Aged and Geriatric Center (Chicago), she 
showed a tremendous interest and enthusiasm to 
learn." 


"She showed an unusual degree of understanding 
and initiative in a complex job. We would be eager 
to have her back at any time." (clerical assistant 
and field supervisor, National Opinion Research 
Center, University of Chicago) 


"We have been very favorably impressed with 
him and consider that we were fortunate to have 
had his services." (scientific aide, Great Lakes 
Research Dept., University of Michigan) 


"I have the highest praise for him and feel that 
in time he will make an outstanding minister. He 
has brought to this job the spark of his own per
sonality and people have responded to this." (as
sistant to a minister) 


"He has been doing an excellent job. People who 
meet him are very much impressed with his ability 
to get along with people and with his ability to 
understand many complex factors in the area of 
race relations. You sent us a mature, intelligent and 
personable man." (administrative assistant to the 
Executive Director, Alabama Council on Human 
Relations in Birmingham) 


"They knew how to gain everybody's friendship 
and affection, thanks to their high sense of com
panionship and to all their qualities, inspired in the 
ideal of comprehension and solidarity of the coun
tries of the American continent." (Tourist Office, 
Guatemala) 







STUDENT REACTIONS: 


"The insights gained during this period have 
taught me much about life, about human nature, 
about my own strengths and weaknesses; the situa
tions faced have strengthened my ability to reason, 
to convey my thoughts, to practice self-control." 


"As a result of this experience, I am now more 
sure than ever of my chosen profession." 


"It seems as though this has been the most 
valuable portion of my college career." 


"I plan to enter the field of guidance counseling 
and feel this experience was very valuable and 
helpful to me in making up my mind." 


"The total experience of the Career and Service 
Quarter was one that will never be forgotten or 
replaced . Among the people with whom I worked, 
I made friends that will always remain close to me . 
During the long hours of work, I gained experience 
that I know will be invaluable to me. And during 
the evenings and weekends, I enjoyed wonderful 
times that I wouldn't trade for any price." 


Working in t~e descriptive cataloging office of the Library of Congress. 
Her temporary government job was "a tremendous opportunity-both 
work and living experience in Washington were invaluable." The off
campus quarters of her junior year took her to the University of Caen 


in France. 


In a Human Relations Council 
office. As a junior, this young 
man studied in Sierra Leone. 







Four students in Washington exchange views with a U.S. Congressman . 
Thursday night seminars with political figures were regular features. 


As a social worker in Chicago. This student spent junior quarters 
abroad studying at the American University in Beirut, Lebanon. 
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The E xtra-curricular 


Extra-curricular acuvtttes have an important place on the Kalamazoo 
College campus, and participation in the wide range of organizations, 
traditional events, and social affairs is encouraged. Student leadership 6nds 
outlet in the organization of student government, in the men's and women's 
societies which take the place of national sororities and fraternities, in the 
campus newspaper, radio station, and yearbook, and in the variety of 
departmental clubs and their aclivilies. An interesting social calendar is 
maintained and includes many traditions which have been carried down 
through lhe years. Sports activities for both men and women are popular 
extra-curricular features, too, and incluqe both varsity and intramural 
contests. Not only does the College promote leadership qualities among its 
students, but previous high school experience of tl'lis type is considered in 
the student recruitment program. 







WASHINGTON BANQUET CAROL SERVICE 


CAMPUS NEWSPAPER. THE INDEX HOMECOMING 
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The Social Sciences 
Among courses required for the liberal arts graduate at Kalamazoo College 
are four lheoretical or historical courses in al least two departments of lhe 
social sciences. The allied departments in this area of social sciences 
include economics and business administration, history, political science, 
psychology, sociology and anthropology, and the department of education 
which is described on U1e sheeL, "Teaching as a Career." Study in these 
fields increases the knowledge and understanding of human societies and 
helps to prepare students with a breadth of education necessary for 
the professions. 


Highly competent professors guide the instruction in the social sciences 
at Kalamazoo College. Course work Ior the majors in the respective 
departments leads to advanced seminar study, and there arc excellent 
opportunities for students in each area through the off-campus quarters 
of the Kalamazoo Plan. 


ECONOl'tOCS AND Rl:SlN.ESS AD MINISTB.ATION 


A career in business today is professional activity which requires, as do 
all the professions, a broad liberal education supplemented by professional 
education and !.raining. A successful business e.xcculive must rccogniz<' 
not only the principles and problems dominating his own 11rm and industry 
but must be completely aware of tlte critica l role that business has assumed 
in our free society. Such an awareness places a premium on the well
balanced individual whose qualifications must include an exceptional 
analytical ability and intellectual maturiLy Lhat can come only from an 
education that stresses a broad undersLanding. Thus it is that industry 
in its recruitment of young execLHives ba~ increasingly emphasized Lhc 
value of the small liberal arts college. 


The departmental program assumes that the prerequisite.~ to business 
success are a thorough knowledge of our competitive economic system 
and of lhe business-government relationship, an ability to communicate, 
and an inquiring mind that looks beyond specific racts and skills. The 
program is particularly suitable as a foundation lor entrance directly into 
business or i.nto company training programs and is also ideal for students 
who plan to attend graduate schools of business, of law, or for advanced 
professional work in economics. 


JUS TORY 


The Department of History presents a balanced program of courses with 
particular emphasis upon United SLates and modern European history. It 
has the leading role in the offering of Western Social Heritage, an inter
departmental course in which lectures from the several social science 
departments present varied facts of the evolution of modern Weste1·o 
society. In its other work, t.he Department emphasi7.es teaching by well 
trained specialists in a limited number of fields. not.ably American history 
since 1763, modern Britain, and West Africa. 


Training in history leads students to careers in secondary school and col
lege teaching, in archival work, and the foreign service, and also as govern
ment historians. It is a lso a m~jor for many studems who plan to go inLO 
business, since employers increasingly recognize the need for per~ons who 
have had the broad and literate type of education which the field offers. 
It is a favorite choice for pre-ministerial and pre-law students. As a general 
background for newspaper work and many olher types ofwriling, it cannot 
be surpassed. The study of history also gives an especial opportunity for de
vel.oping intelligent citizenship, cultural interests, and an appreciation of 
the richness as well as the continuity of LiCe. 


POLITICAL SCIE N<.;E 


The Department of Political Science offers courses in American govern
ment, politics and public law, political theory, international relations, and 
public administration. The offerings are designed to give non-majors a 







broad background in American government and politics, and to prepare 
m<uors in areas of professional interest. 


In cooperation with the city of Kalamazoo, the department operates the 
Bureau of Municipal Research in the City llall which is staffed by sLUdcnts 
and facult}' members and which carries on research projects as requested 
b}' the c-ity officials from time to time. 


The department's dose association with both major political parties in 
Michi~an has made it possible for students to gain some insight into political 
action through various cooperative activities. The College's study abroad 
program is obviously of very great value to a ll students of political science, 
especially to those interested in international relations. 


A large number of political science majors go on to do advanced work 
beyond the bachelor's degree. Others are placed with national, state, or 
loca l governments. Some secure positions in private business concerns as pub
lic relations or personnel officials. 


PS ' ·t-to L.'h 


The aims of the department are to p rovide a liberal ans i ntcrpre tation of 
psychology and co provide an adequate background for graduate study in 
psychology. As such the following areas arc i nvcstigated in courl:le subje<:t 
matter: maturation, learning, motivation, emotions, perception, thinking, 
personalit)', and ckvelopmcnt. A history or psychology adds to the per
spective or the liberal arts approach. 


The Department of Psychology maintains a wcJI equipped laboratory 
and has a working arrangement for placing students in a local research 
laboratory. Service quarter arrangements add further opportunities for 
practical psychological experience. 


This department offers a wide rauge of t:uurscs in the principles of social 
behavior, social problems, and cultural anthropology. £t also offers courses 
in the growing profession of social work. The department has the unusual 
distinction that two of its insu·uctors arc members or the National Associa
tion of Social Workers and all are members or the American Sociologic:<:ll 
Association. 


Opportunities in the social services exceed the number of applicants. 
Majors in sociology wilh the B.A. degree a re needed in the lields of public: 
welfare, child welfare, probation work. and group work. Majors will! 
teaching certificates arc also in demand in the pub lic schools. Students 
who expect to teach sociology and anthropology in college, or to go into 
some phase of socia l research or one of the areas of professional social work, 
usually plan on graduate study after receiving the B.A. degree. Exceptional 
opportunities for off-campus social service prqjects are available during 
the experiential quarters of the freshman and sophomore years. OfT-cam
pus studr for seniors provides opportunities for C'ommunity rescarC'h while 
living in the project areas. 
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Religion, Philosophy 
and Classics 


To graduate (rom Kalamazoo College, a student must have three units of 
credit in the humanities. two of which must be taken in the Department 
of P hilosophy or the Department of Religion or both, and one in an 
historical or theoretical course in art, music, or theau·e arts. 







RELIGION 


Religion is to be defined broadly as the quest for thal meaning which has 
power lo give shape to experience, purpose to existence, and motivation 
and moral energy to the human enterprise. Defined in this way, religion 
is a universal human phenomenon both in time-throughout history
and in space-pervading all human cultures. I ts UJJi.versaHty is to be 
accounted for by the inherent necessity which seems to be upon ever y 
man to ask, and to answer with a ppropriate meaning, the question of his 
own existence. Every person thus has some religious posture, whether 
explicit or merely implicit. Furthermore, human institutions are more or 
less permanent and concrete embodiments of answers to the religious 
question of meaning. ll is assumed that personal and institutional maturity 
alike imply an adequate and intelligent self-knowledge. 


The study of religion thus serves to sharpen the student's own self
understanding and to create an appreciation of the religious quest as it 
comes to expression in human culture and history. Courses in the Depart
ment of Religion acquaint students historical ly, critically, and systematic
ally with the tradition of Biblical religion in its interrelation with Western 
culture, and provision is further made for the objective examination of 
the major alternatives to Christianit~ in history. 


A liberal arts program provides the best possible preparation for a ll 
phases of the church vocations- the pastoral ministry, Christian education, 
missions, teaching, and t he various institutional ministries. Liberal educa
tion has as its goal the grounding of each student in the broad range of 
subjects which contribute to an understanding of himself, his society, and 
his world, and which free him to li ve and work meaningfully and creatively. 
An undergraduate major in religion is available to prepare the pre-


theological student to take fullest advantage of his later seminary studies, 
without i.n any way sacrificing the breadth of his total undergrad uate 
program. 


Students interested in the church vocations will find opportunity to test 
and explore those interests during the course of their college career. Actual 
work opportunities in churches and church agencies are available under 
the program of the career and the service quarters. 


PHILOSOPHY 


Philosophy has traditionally concerned .i tself with such questions as: How 
do we know what we know? What it the nature of reality? What is the 
source of human good? How does one apply critical interpretation to 
human problems? 


The Philosophy Department at Kalamazoo College is historically ori
ented. Major philosophers and major historical periods are studied in an 
attempt to provide insights into ways men have thought philosophically. 
Skills are developed in critical thinking, problem solving, and analysis, 
implicit and required in eve1y academic d iscipline. This study of basic 
human thought is adaptable to professions deaHng with human relation
ships and understanding such as teaching, and, as well, to areas of pure 
fad and research such as science. 


CLASSICS 


Courses in Latin and Greek are offered as well as a survey of Greek and 
Roman litera[ure in translation. The courses in classical li terature are 
especial ly recommended to students who p lan to take major work in 
literature, language, or the arts. 
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Intercollegiate Athletics 


and the 


Kalamazoo Plan 


Keen competition and a strongtraditi.on feature the 
intercollegiate athletic program at K alamazoo Col
lege. The College is a member of the Michigan 
I ntercollegiate Athletic Association, which has been 
a part of the athletic scene in Michigan for over 
three-quarters of a cen tury. Long-standing rivalries 
within the league lead to intense, but well-balanced, 
competition. All of the league members are located 
within the lower peninsula of M ichigan, making it 
convenient for the student grou,ps of the member 
schools to follow their teanl$. When Kalamazoo 
moved into its new program, observers throughout 
the midwest were anxious to note the effect on 
Kalamazoo's standing within the league; they found 
that while some adjustments had to be made, the 
intercollegiate athletic program was carried on with 
success. I n the first rull year of the quarter plan, 
Kalamazoo's football team was Michigan's only 







unbeaten and untied collegiate teaJ;ll; the Hornets 
won undisputed MIAA football and tennis titles 
and were co-champions in golf while on their way 
to winning the coveted All-Sports T rophy. Al
though the College does not expect to be on the 
winning side on every occasion, it does expect to be 
able to continue fielding representative teams and 
to win its share of the league honors. It maintains 
a full coaching staff of specialists io all sports. f t has 
superior equipment to carry on its program, and an 
extensive budget makes possible the .fielding of 
spring vacation sports trips in the South in tennis, 
baseball, and golf. 


The Kalamazoo Plan provides for exciting and 
challenging experiences away from the campus, 
such as the foreign study program, and there are 
certain flexible schedules within this plan. F01· 
example, an athlete whose major sport js football 
may be oo the campus during each of the fall 
quarters and be able to compete in this sport for 
four full seasons. (Freshmen are eligible for varsity 
teams.) An athlete whose chief interest is basketball 
may be abroad during the fall period and return 
for the major portion of the basketball season during 
the winter quarter. In some circumstances, arrange
ments can be made for use of the spring quarter of 
the junior year, rather than fall or winter, for foreign 
study. During the experiential quarters, athletic 
competition is possible under certain conditions if 
the athlete is in the Kalamazoo area carrying on a 
program under the College's supervision. Thus, 
although the major emphasis is on a sound program 
in all phases of education, adjustments can be made 
to fit a plan of competition in ~ntercollegiate athletics. 


Kalamazoo College has excellent facilities for 
intercollegiate athletics and makes use of these 
facilities to create strong community interest in lhe 
school's program and lo provide an appropriate 
setting for contests against strong non-league rivals 
as well as against MIAA teams. Stowe Tennis 







Stadium is used by community tennis enthusiasts 
and is the site of the National Boys' and Junior 
Championships. At Stowe Stadium, the Hornet 
tennis team has entertained-and held its own 
against-major college teams of the calibre of Notre 
Dame and the Big T en members. The T ennis 
Fieldhouse and Tredway Gymnasium are constantly 
in us.e throughout the winter months to provide 
a U-season facilities for tennis, basketball, and other 
indoor activities. Angell Field (football and track) 







and Woodworth Field (baseball) are on a site close 
to the cam pus and are among the finest smaJJ coJJege 
facilities in the midwest. The Kalamazoo area is 
also noted for its superb public and private golf 
courses. Gross country courses are laid oul in the 
area near the campus. I n cross country and golf, 
therefore, Kalamazoo has convenient courses near
by, and in football, basketball, wrestling, baseball, 
track, and tennis, the Hornets compete on their own 
facilities in an enthusiastic campus atmosphere. 
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Off-campus Quarters: 


Independent Study 


and Research 
A student at Kalamazoo College, approaching the senior year, is making 
plans to participate in the off-campus independent study program. Study
ing away from the campus will not be a new experience, for the typical 
senior will have taken part earlier in experiential education quarters and 
study abroad quarters. This preparation, together with the knowledge 
acquired through study in the classroom, provides an uncommon richness 
of background for the independent work which is scheduled for either the 
fall or winter quarter of the senior year. During each of these quarters 
half of the senior class is in residence and half of the class is engaged in 
the off-campus study. 


This phase of the Kalamazoo Plan is especially important for those 
students who plan to enter graduate school. More than 50% of the graduat
ing seniors at Kalamazoo College continue study for advanced degrees, 
and the off-campus experience of their senior year enables them to develop 
research techniques which will be invaluable during their graduate school 
training. If the student does not plan to pursue further formal study, he 
should be far ahead of the average college graduate by way of intellectual 
curiosity, creative thinking, and adaptation. 


The opportunities for independent study and research projects are 
exceptional and among those which have been followed by seniors are: 


A major in biology joined the staff on a government ship bound for Antarctica to 
study marine life . 


Another young scientist studied neuro-p hysiology at the University of Vienna. 


A language major traced the development of a French dialect in Quebec, Canada, 
while another was discovering how nursery school children in Mexico City were 
taught Spanish. 


Two art majors spent time in Paris continuing their art studies and prepared an 
extensive exhibition of their paintings following their experience abroad. 


OFF-CAMPUS TO THE ANTARCTIC 







A language major Lived with a famiLy of ruraL Amish farmers in PennsyLvania to 
make a linguistic study of the dialect .of the region and tape recordings for analysis. 


The works of William Butler Yeats were studied by an English major who journeyed 
to Dublin, Ireland, read many of the poet's works in the locale where they were 
written and interviewed other devotees of Yeats who lived there. 


Many of the chemistry and physics majors worked in university center laboratories 
where special experimental projects which coincided with their primary scientific 
interest were conducted. 


One history major journeyed to Jamaica for three months to study the contemporary 
political problems of the country. His research took added dimensions as he observed 
the reactions of the Jamaicans during the U.S. Navy's historic blockade of Cuba. 


The selection of the project is determined by the preparation of the 
student and the arrangements that can be made. The senior presents his 
proposed study to the College for approval after careful detailed con
ferences with a professor assigned to direct his activities. While he is 
engaged in his independent study, he is required to correspond frequently 
with his project counselor, informing him of his progress and any dif
ficulties he may have encountered. Upon satisfactory completion of the 
research and a senior "thesis" on his findings, the student is granted 
academic credit toward graduation. 
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Study of Foreign Languages 


The student interested in the study of foreign languages and li ngu istics 
will participate in a program which offers exceptiona l opportunities and 
unique advantages at Kalamazoo College. 


The depar tment offers cow·ses in French, German, Spanish and Russian. 
All students participate in language laboratory sessions as wel l as receiving 
formal classroom instruction. Under the experr instruelion and guidance of 
the language faculty aU language majors will become fluent in one, most in 
two. of the above languages. L1tensive instruction i11 the his LOry and civiliza
tion of the cultures whicl1 produced these languages is also offered. 


Language study is undergirded and strengthened by a course in general 
linguistics which is required of a ll language majors. The student of Ro
mance languages will receive furthrr t.raining in a specia lized course dealing 
with R om a n('e I i nguistics. 


Both ling uist.ic and cultural aspects of language learning are supple
mented by study abroad in the junior year. The major will live in a foreign 
country for six months whi le enrolled as a regu lar student al a foreign 
univrrsity. Through this experience he can acquire added fluency in a 
foreign tongue, while becoming familiar with the people a nd their cul ture 
through first hand experiences (Russian excepted) . The independen t study 
program in the~ senior year offers the language major furthe1· opponunity 
to strengthen his background. In many cases this study will actually take 
place in a foreign country. The career and service quarters also afford 
the possibility of experiences related to the student's major. Some of these 
will involve actual projects in foreign countries, others the usc of their 
linguistic knowledge while engaged in projects in the United States. 


• 







Students who do not major in foreign languages, must have for gradua
tion a proficiency in a foreign language as shown (I) by satisfactory 
completion of the advanced intermediate course in one modern or classical 
language, or (2) by demonstrating on a placement test of the College 
Entrance Examination Board a competence in a foreign language which 
is equivalent to lhe completion of an advanced intermediate course. 


Through such extra-curricular activities as language clubs, language 
dining-tables, and a language Boor in the women's dormitory, students 
are encouraged to put to use the material they are acquiring through 
formal instruction. 


Professional opportunities for the language major arc innumerable and 
hardly need to be enumerated. Two areas in which the need for superior 
training is particularly pressing are the U.S. Foreign Service and the teach
ing profession. T he shortage of teachers, especially good ones, is acute. T he 
training which the language major receives at Kalamazoo College has 
been shown to place the student in a particu larly strong competitive po
sition in both areas. 
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The 
Fine Arts 


The Lil{hl Fine Arts Building u•as complelt'd in the S111111r11'7 of 1!J6..J a11d pror•ides 
tlw most modt•m and l'j/irtmf forililit.J fwai!a/J/t for instrucftrnl rmd acfi1•ilte \ in thl' 
jint arts . .clmong fht: facilities we, fJi rturf.d from lofi fo boflom, the f{}U-!ii'fl l Dalton 
Theatre wzlh open stage and comjildc badsfaf!,l' facilitirs, rles~~wd by }mnes llull 
i\4/!Lr.r; thr m11sir udrrnr.wl room; the art c.,·ltibition room; and the recital hall, 
sealing /10 persons. 


The fine arts involve a human aclivity lhat cannot be divorced from life, 
for they deal with man's highest aspirations and lhe obsessive yearning lo 
create out of one's environment something that has permanence, meaning, 
u-uLh and beauty. Esu·angcmcnt from Ll1e study and practice of creativity 
is a betrayal of a precious culwral hcrilagc and of rnan's potential spiritual 
fullfillment. 


Therefore, it becomes imperative-at a Lime when scientific and tech
nological advancement is slressed-Lhal the development of the intellect 
be counter-balanced by lhe education of the senses, fceHng, and imagina
tion. In view of this1 the study and participation in U1e fine arts of art, 
drama. and music, yield not only a rewarding appreciation and under
standing of t he nature or creativity and its creations, but also an invaluable 
insight into the complex mystery of the individual himself. 







Art 
The g<'ncral aim of the art curriculum at Kalamazoo College is to give 
every student an opportunity to absorb some measure of appreciation and 
understanding of the \'isual arts through courses in the history and practice 
of art. The !;prcific aim is to provide an adequate background for students 
majoring in art and desiring to continue their study at a higher institution 
or professional school of fine arts. 


Within the liberal arts tradition, the art major has the unique op
portunity of developing himself iJ1tellectually as a well-rounded individual 
and, at the same time, preparing himself for his profrssional interest. In 
this last respect. the art curriculum provides a specific program for majors 
in 1 he His tory or Art, Art Education, Studio Arl, and Museum Curatorship. 


We ll-equipped st11dios enable the student of art to explore the basic 
areas of c•·eative expression-drawing, painting, sculpture, ceramics, de
sign and graphics. The College art program is complemented by collabora
tion with the newly buUt Kalamazoo Art Center, which oiTcrs resources 
and facilities to accommodate student interest in art education, community 
art programs, and museum practice and curatorship. The lane libraries 
and museums of nearby Chicago and Deu·oil extend the opporlunity for 
field trips, rcsC'arch and study of world famous collecLions. 


The study abroad program offers the major in art. depending upon his 
ability and interest, the possibility of a research project in the history of 
art, with museum and library study and attendance of foreign university 
classes, or a project concerned with some aspect of studio art-painting, 
sculpture, or graphics. 







Music 
The music curriculum at Kalamazoo CoUege has a dua l objective: ( I) to 
cultivate throughout the campus and community an apprecialion of music 
as one of the fine arts, by active participation in the performance of music, 
and (2) to orrer experiences and courses of srudy which will develop compe
tency in musicianship and artistic skill among those who concentrate in 
the field. 


The unique music curriculum is designed ro teach the many facets of 
music as a whole rather than many separate and unrelated courses. This 
is further enhanced by integrating performance with classroom instruction. 
The study of music hiswry, musical sty les, techniques of analysis, and the 
development of facility in theory and composilion arc combined with 
applied music study in each individuars area of specialization. These 
individualized and coordinated programs are designed to promote high 
levels of performance and musical understanding. The objeclive of the 
program is to capitalize upon the student's e.x:isting talents and to stimulate 
him to develop insight into other areas of musical activity. 


A variety of ensembles is available to all students including the Bach 
Festival Chorus and Orchestra, the College Singers, the Concert Choir of 
selective voices which tours annually, the Madrigal Singers, the Chamber 
Orchesu·a, the Wind Ensemble, the Pep Band, and the Collegium Musicum, 
a group of singers and instrumenta lists, selected from the campus musical 
organizmions to perform unusual solo and small ensemble works. 


The program for music majors includes: (I) two basic courses in music 
vocabulary; (2) six courses in music literature and style. each spanning 
practical music history, traditional theory studies. analysis of styles and 
form. composition. and a significant amount of musical literature from the 
early modes through contemporary music; and (3) utilization of the per
formance areas (organ, piano, voice, strings, brass, etc.) and the materials 
which each applied m usic student uses in [hesc studies to develop p ro
ficiency and musical insight while simultaneously developing artist.ry. 







Theatre Arts and Speech 


THEATRE ARTS 


!\ student interested in theatre ans can explore the enti re field of educa
tional theatre, community theatre. children's theau·c, chancel drama, 
and the professional stage while studying historical courses and engaging 
in practicum in the theatre. At the same time, be is acquiring the breadth 
of a liberal arts backqTound so nccessal'}' for excellence in any of the arts 
and for the more specialized programs in graduate school. 


The illtiruatc a tmosphere of the small undergraduate department pro
vides for individual differences and development. The opportunity to 
panicipate in various phases of tht· li ving stage is manifold. M ajor roles 
arc possible for every capable student, ~s arc challenging technical jobs 
and <~ssista n tshi ps. 


The open stage. designed by james llull Miller, readily adapts to a 
varied repertoire of c l~ssic and modern plays. By means of the annual 
program of three major productions, re<~ders' thealre, experimen tal theatre, 
and student-d irec ted one-acts. actors and audience arc introduced to the 
theatrica l heritage of the past. the culture of oU1er countries, and the 
future trends in writing and staging. R ecent productions have included 
, lntigoru, Ghosts, Thr /Joust of Bemarda Alba, and Wailmtf for Godol. Within 
the environs, too, a rc many opportunities to observe, study and enjoy 
other productions in professional and communiry theatre. 


I nclivicluauzcd courses in research and independen t study abroad offer 
exciting projects in various areas of theatre to the junior and senior student 
in such theatre centers as New York, Pa ris, Mannheim, Vicenza, and 
Stratford-on-Avon. 


SPEEC H 


Tod<~y, perfected oral communication should he a vital concern of every
one. The academic ::;pecch program provides classroom opportun ity for tltc 
practice of speech, tl1e study of the socia l theory of public address, and th e 
physiological a nd psychological processes of phonation. A la boratory 
situation permits the student to utilize individual direction to improve 
articulation, strengthen vocal potential, and develop poise in public 
appearance. The extra-curricular speech program of debate and discussion 
toumamcnls is designed to give students opportunities to increase the 
effccLivencss of the communication process by applying principles and 
techniques of platform speaking, research, and logical thinking in relation 
to their academic disc1plines. A sLUdcnt major in the department may 
concentrate in either theatre arts or speech. 


T/u tJrls nrr not 1111 md m thrmstll'l'S, 
but a 111t't111J. of ruldlt.uing lumuuuly. 
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Off-campus Quarters: 


Experiential Education 
The Kalamazoo Plan is designed to produce breadth and balance not 
simply through formal subject matter but through off-campus learning 
opportunities . Participation in career interests and service projects rep
resents one of the areas of learning beyond the campus and is referred 
to as "experiential education." 


During the off-campus periods of the summer quarter of the freshman 
year and the spring quarter of the sophomore year, a student is encouraged 
to engage in a vocational undertaking or a form of community service 
arranged by the College. Further, if for some reason the student does not 
study abroad during the fall and winter quarters of the junior year, as 
outlined in the Kalamazoo Plan, he may use this time for additional 
experiential education, depending upon the balance of his academic 
program. This phase of the Plan is not only a broadening agent in the 
student's college life, but in most cases, the student is able to earn money 
to assist him in his continuing education. With the College handling 
placement, the variety of job opportunities is greatly increased and there 
are no geographic limitations. Trained counselors work with the student 
in arranging an appropriate position and in helping him analyze his 
experience. 







T H E CAREER QUARTER program provides a student with opportunities for 
vocational exploration and the chance to observe relationships between 
academic study and the world of work. The work periods give st udents 
a basis for more rational selection of careers and contribu te a greater sense 
of direction to formal study on campus. I n addition, working on real jobs 
in the adult world and living in new communities has a broadening and 
maturing impact on the student. 


Typical employment opportunities are a sales service department em
ployee of a paper processing firm, a physics laboratory assistant in an 
automotive company, a laboratory technician in an overseas plant of a 
pharmaceutical manufacturer, a stock transfer boy for a Wall Street bank, 
a cost analyst for a meat packing firm, a crew member of an oceanographic 
survey ship, an assistant in a psychological research institu te, a research 
technician in a bio-chemistry project at a university, a tour guide at a 
large zoo, a merchandising trainee in a department store, an orderly in a 
hospital, a staff member of a probate court, and an assistant minister 
in a large church. 


THE SERVICE QU ARTER program is devoted to work in religious or socia l 
service, in this country or abroad , as a mea ns of developing a sense of 
responsibility which reaches beyond the self to the needs of others. This 
experience also provides, in many instances, a decisive tes t of the values 
held personally by the student and may lead him to a more active in
volvement in the search for clarity of conscience and conviction. 


Some of the service opportunities a lready identified are service with 
the American Friends Service Committee in tutoring Negro children in 
Prince Edward County, Virginia; in the detached program of the Chicago 
YMCA, working with street gangs of the city; in the experimental program 
with emotionally disturbed children a t the H awthorne Center of the 
University of Michigan; as a resident in one of the honor cottages at the 
Allendale Farm School for Boys; through the N a tional Council of Churches 
with migra nt workers in the Southwest and the Southeast ; in community 
organiza tions throug h the D epa rtment of Education of the Common
wealth of Puerto Rico; a nd as a language tutor of tourist guides in Antigua, 
Guatemala, with opportunity to serve as an unofficia l ambassador of 
democracy in tha t country. 








.. 
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Off-campus Quarters: 


Foreign Study 


All students enrolled at Kalamazoo College who qualify by way of aca
demic standing and maturity have the opportunity to enrich their education 
through study abroad. For most students, this means that for a period of 
six months, during the fall and winter quarters of their junior year, they 
will be studying at one of several universities where Kalamazoo College 
has established centers for its study abroad program. While this is the 
recommended pattern, the College attempts to meet individual needs, and 
in some cases it is also possible for students to spend the spring quarter of 
the sophomore year in a foreign country as ah alternative to the junior 
year program. 


The foreign study program is designed to permit students (1) to become 
acquainted in some depth with a culture (including language), a people, 
and an educational system different from their own, and (2) to participate 
in an academic experience which is both comparable in quality to the 
work on our own campus and, at the same time, significantly enriched 
by the environment in which it takes place. 







TYPE 1. In this program, the students, after a short orientation period, 
regularly enroll in a foreign university, selecting courses from those being 
offered and doing work entirely in the foreign language. The Type 1 
program has been conducted at the University of Bonn in Germany, the 
University of Caen in France, and the University of Quito in Ecuador. 
While there are variations of circumstances in the different locations, the 
students, generally, spend the first five weeks in intensive language training 
and cultural orientation under native teachers in special classes designed 
for them. At the end of this period, they enroll in regular university 
courses. They, as a rule, live with families, although in some educational 
centers they reside in university dormitories. In Bonn, students live with 
families during the period of orientation and then take up residence in the 
university dormitories or other housing during the school's regular term. 
One unit of language credit is given for the first five weeks and other 
credits are evaluated individually, not usually exceeding three additional 
units. Falling under the Type 1 program is study in Madrid for students 
with a proficiency in the Spanish language. This program, however, is 
not connected with the University of Madrid. 


TYPE 2. This program is designed for students who have had some language 
training (at least two college units or the equivalent) before participating 
but do not have the language facility necessary for doing a complete term 
of regular university work in the foreign language at the level demanded. 
Students enrolled in the Type·2 program take credit courses in the foreign 
language and obtain· additional credits in courses conducted in English in 
such locations as Muenster, Germany; Institute for American Universities, 


affiliated with the University of Aix-Marseille, France, where courses are 
taught in both English and French; and at National University in 
Mexico City. 


TYPE 3. A third type of program has been designed for the small group of 
students whose interests and needs can best be met by study in English
speaking universities. Possibilities for locations for Type 3 are numerous, 
and, thus far, students have successfully completed programs in the 
United Kingdom; at Robert College in Istanbul, Turkey; and at Fourah 
Bay College, Freetown, Sierra Leone, Africa. 


The first quarter of foreign study experience costs the student no more 
than a comparable period of time in residence on the Kalamazoo College 
campus. The second quarter charge is but half the cost. Students are 
accompanied abroad and on their return by Kalamazoo College faculty 
members, and while they are in residence abroad there are faculty members 
from Kalamazoo with whom they may consult. All students receive in
tensive orientation to prepare them for their experience before they leave 
this country. 


Kalamazoo College had been engaged in foreign study opportunities 
for five years prior to the establishment of the broad foregoing program. 
Selected undergraduates from all disciplines participated in nine-week 
summer programs in Caen, Bonn, and Madrid. The extremely favorable 
results of these programs, subsidized by a special trust fund, dictated the 
expansion of this kind of opportunity for Kalamazoo College students. 


UNIVERSITY OF CAEN 








Teaching as a Career 
The small liberal arts college is well suited to carry on an experimental 
and high level educationa l program by vinue of its size, flexibility, and 
its commitment to outstanding teaching. At Kalamazoo College, the 
faculty as a whole is concerned with the preparation of teachers. Each 
department is responsible for the iden tification of prospective college and 
secondary school teachers and for designing academic programs of suf
fic ient scope to qualify them for teaching or admission to graduate schools. 
T he Department of Education, however, has the primary responsibility 
for instruction in the science and art of teaching. The cou rse offerings 
are designed to complement the student·s general education, to help hjm 
broaden his understanding of the educational process, and also to help 
him develop a functional philosophy of education. 


The Department of Education provides an opportunity for students 
p1·eparing for careers in secondary school teaching to meet the require
ments necessa ry for certification in Michigan and, with careful planning, 
in other states. In addition, students who anticipate leaching at the college 
level or pursuing careers in such fields as the ministry. industry, or social 
work may elect rcrtain departmental offerings in order to develop their 
understanding of the ed ucational process. 


Prospective teachers al both Ll1c secondary and college levels must have 
a fundamental understanding of the materials, methods, objectives, and 
values of the natural sciences and matl1ematics, the humanities, languages 
and literature, the social sciences, and the fine arts. In other words, the 
teacher must have a broad and well i nt~gratcd general education. In 







addition, the prospective teacher must have a sound trammg and a 
scholarly interest in a special academic field of interest such as English, 
history, chemistry, French, etc. In the last analysis, the well-cduca ted 
teacher is the individual who by hard work discovers his own mind and 
uses it in lhe best way he can. And the weJJ-edt.Jcated teacher is simply 
that individual who is capable of bel ping another to discover Isis own 
mjnd and to USC it i rs tlse uesl way he can, a nd of seeing to it tha t Lhis 
hard work is done well and happily. 


Students interested in teaching but undecided abou t teaching as a career 
may participate in the experientia l ed ucation program during their sopho
more year and gain experience in a school-related work program. Students 
who plan to complete requirements for secondary teaching would ordinarily 
take 1heir student teaching during their senior off-campus quarter and 
would be placed in full-time teaching situations for the period of the whole 
quarter in specia lly selected schools. 


A number of students take some work in educa tion as undergraduates 
bu t go on to complete their teacher educa tion requirements at the graduO'Ite 
level. Kalamazoo College cooperates with various institutions which ofTer 
the Master of Arts in Teaching degree. The MAT programs are designed 
for superior students who plan on secondary school teaching as careers. 
Recent graduates have entered MAT programs in such institutions as 
Johns Hopkins, Brown, H arvard, Vanderbilt, Chicago, Northwestern, 
and Oberlin. 


The Department of Education has its own Placement Office ~hich helps 
seniors find suitable positions in schools around the country. 
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The new and exciting educational program at Kalamazoo College stems 
from its strong liberal arts tradition which has spanned more than a 
century and a quarter. Firm in its belief that the liberal arts backgrou nd 
is the basic ed ucational need of young men and women, the College has 
developed an imaginative pattern which includes learning experiences be
yond the perimeter of the campus. The Kalamazoo Plan incorporates 
off-campus advantages of study abroad, career exploration, service pro
jects, and individual study and research, with an outstanding on-campus 
academic offering. It is an unique attempt to enable a student to reach a 
fuller understanding of today's complex society and his relationship to it. 
The combined features of the Plan have attracted wide attention and 
interest on the American educational scene. 


The Kalamazoo Plan DODD 
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Format of the Kalamazoo Plan 
THE LIBERALLY EDUCATED YOUNG MAN OR WOMAN. Since the liberal arts 
tradition is the very foundation of the Kalamazoo Plan, it is well that a 
prospective college student be able to interpret its meaning. It is an 
education which is directed to the student as an individual. It is the 
experience of coming to terms with, and accepting responsibility of, one's 
self and one's world. The liberally educated person might be described as 
being intellectual rather than "bookish," competent rather than competi
tive, committed rather than captured, informed rather than opinionated, 
discriminating rather than prejudiced, and genuinely humane rather than 
condescending. Such goals lead to clear integrity and growing maturity. 


YEAR-AROUND OPPORTUNITIES FOR A COLLEGE EDUCATION. The Kalamazoo 
Plan divides the year into four eleven-week quarters. During a given year, a 
student is in residence no more than three quarters. For the remaining 
quarters of his college career, the student may participate in the off-campus 
learning experiences of the Plan. These off-campus quarters are designed 
to develop a sense of personal independence and to open new avenues of 
interest and study. During the freshman year, the summer quarter offers 
to the student, under the direction of trained counselors, an opportunity 
to gain experience in a job related to his academic and career interest or to 
participate in a project of community service. The spring quarter of the 
sophomore year is designated as a time when further experience may be 
obtained in these two significant areas. The study abroad phase of the 
Plan is scheduled for the fall and winter quarters of the junior year. The 
senior year includes a quarter, either in the fall or winter, for specific 
independent study and research culminating in a senior "thesis." A student 
is encouraged to participate in at least the sophomore quarter of career or 
service experience, and the credit-earning terms of study abroad and senior 
research are required for graduation. The student who utilizes all four 
quarters per year in pursuit of his education still has a remaining total 
of seven weeks per year as vacation breaks between quarters. 


ONLY THREE COURSES OF STUDY PER QUARTER. Under the Kalamazoo 
Plan, most courses require more independent study in the library or 
laboratory and less dependence on classroom recitation. Therefore, to 
enable the student to concentrate more fully in his academic areas, he 
takes only three courses per quarter. To allow professors more time for 
creative planning of courses and the direction of the individual student's 
work, only two courses per quarter are taught by each professor. This 
arrangement has resulted in greater student achievement. 


FOUR-YEAR PROGRAM LEADS TO THE B.A. DEGREE. The Kalamazoo Plan as a 
four-year program is most desirable for most students. It consists of ten 
quarters on the Kalamazoo campus and at least two credit-earning quarters 
off-campus. A three-year program can be available, however, to the student 
who may find it important to save a year of undergraduate training. You 
will note on the four-year calendar that a freshman is on the campus for three quarters 
(September to early June) and is off-campus in the summer. The sophomore is on
campus for three quarters, also, but the off-campus quarter occurs in the spring. The 
junior is off-campus for the first two quarters, studying abroad, but is back on the 
campus for the spring and the summer. The senior is on the campus for two quarters 
and off-campus for one quarter (either fall or winter). 


THE COLLEGE REMAINS SMALL. The Kalamazoo Plan provides for a 50% 
increase in enrollment without additional students on the campus during 
a given quarter. This is made possible by the year-around use of the 
facilities and the staggered scheduling of students in residence and off
campus. Kalamazoo College can thereby preserve its identity as a small 
college with all the inherent advantages of the small college, and at the 
same time, accommodate a larger total number of students in order to 
share in the responsibility of educating the growing number of the nation's 
college-age young men and women. 
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"The opportumtles to undertake study a nd research away from the 
campus a re integral to the new program . Tradition a lone kee ps 


stud ents on college property during their undergradua te yea rs. By ena bling 
a student to explore his ca reer in te rest, to devote some of his time to 
serving problems of our society, to pursue independ ent research in the 
a rea of his choice, and by making it poss ibl e for him to stud y a broad a t 
no additional cost, we a re s triving to d evelop the more m a ture a nd ad a pt
able individual. The K alamazoo Pla n goes fa r beyond the sound academic 
tra ini ng of the campus, a nd, in fac t, m akes ' the world our campus ' '' 


Dr. W eimer K. Hicks, President of K a lam azoo College 








English Language 


and Literature 


Students who choose English language and literature as their major aca
demic field possess one of the most adaptable of college preparations. 
English is an excellent major for the liberc£1 arts student. For the pro
fessionally oriented student, English offers an unusually wide variety 
of opportunities. 


At Kalamazoo College, the major in English language and literature 
undertakes a program carefully developed to help him attain his individual 
educational objective. Entering students who qualify under the advanced 
placement program or who certify their superior preparation by examina
tion are enrolled in advanced courses selected to insure the steady develop
ment of the individual. During the sophomore year, the student who 
elects English as his major study is placed under the personal super
vision of a member of the English faculty. With the aid of his faculty 


advisor, lhe student selects the courses and activities best suited to im
plement his education. 


Courses available to the student of English language and literature are 
devised to insure him the bread th traditional in the liberal arts college as 
well as the detailed and analytical learning required by modern scholarship. 
Writing is emphasized in all cow-ses, and creative writing is encouraged 
throughout the program. Breadth of learning is achieved through the 
study of carefully chosen cognate courses and through survey courses in 
American and British literature. Greater detail is provided in courses 
devoted to the study of types of literature. Depth of knowledge and skill 
in analysis is encouraged in seminar courses and in discussion sessions on 
individual authors. 







The seniot· thesis provides the student the opportunity to apply the 
results of his undergraduate study in an individualized project which he 
pursues independently during a quarter of research and writing. Students 
have made use of materials held in libraries both in this country and 
abroad. Independem research projects have varied from creative writing 
to studies of medieval English literature and American literature of the 
twentieth century. Students whose performance is outstanding are grad
uated with honors in English. 


I n distributional requirements for the non-major, a student must have 
three units of English composition and literature, the English Depar tment 
making the apportionment on the basis of the student's needs. 


Several scholarships are awarded to freshmen and upperclassmen each 
year. U nder the provisions of the Winifred D ewing Wa llace Memorial, 
two special scholarships are given to entering freshmen who show promise 
in creative writing or in the study of literature. Both scholarships are 
awarded on the basis of high school records a nd College Board examina
tion scores. The Memorial also provides grants for ou tstanding students 
during the junjor year of their program. 


Distinguished men of letters are often invited to the campus under the 
auspices of the department. Their lectures, classroom visits, and informa l 
discussions are memorable highlights in the careers of students engaged 
in the study of English language and literature. 


Graduates of Kalamazoo College who have made English literature and 
language their major academk study are regularly placed in professional 
schools, graduate schools, and teaching positions throughout the nation. 
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The Sciences and 1tfathematics 


For true value, all fields of study need close integration, and this principle 
is well illustrated by the trend of modern scientific research today. An 
excellent biologist needs to be alike a keen chemist and an exact physicist. 


To graduate from Kalamazoo College, every studenL must have two 
units of credit in a laboratory science and one unit of mathematics (or 
successful completion of an examination demonstrating mathema tical 
proficiency). For students having a major inte rest in science, the off-campus 
quarters offer interesling opportunities in practical learning situations, and 
a senior thesis or independent study pr~ject is required. 


The natural sciences offered a t Kalamazoo College are biology, chem
istry, and physics. The departments have lteld a high posilion in the success 
of graduate!' going on LO successful completion of Ph.D.'s. In the study, 
Origins of American Scientists by Knapp and Goodrich, the College stood 
third nationally in the percentage of graduates who went on to earn science 
doctorates. 1 L led a ll colleges in the baccalaureate origins of chemistry 
Ph.D.'s, ranked fourth in biology, and ninth in physics. Through the years, 
the sciences have been taught by able and devoted faculty members, and 
the facilities for instruction arc exceptionally fine and modern. 


HlOLOC 


T he general aim of most of the courses in biology is to give the student a 
cultural background for the appreciation of the contributions of a science 
to modern life and the part science plays in contemporary thought. The 
specific aim is to oiTer a scientific training to those students with a major 
interest in biology and it s applied branches. I n order to lay a good founda
tion for scientific work, it is wise to take with biology some course work 
in chemistry. physics, sociology, psychology, and philosophy. lf possible, 
a read ing knowledge of both .French and German should also be obta ined. 
The pre-medical student should find out early ln his course the pre
requisites desired by Ius chosen medical school. 


A pursuit of the biologica l sciences may lead to various goals among 
which arc teaching in hig h school or college, forestry, pharmacy, dentistry, 
veterinary medicine, public health service, government service bureaus, 
industrial biological research, labora tory technicians clinical technologists, 
nursing, medicine and surgery, and scienLinc illustration. I n some of these 
fields. emphasis may be placed on a field of science other than biology, 
such as chemistry in the case of pharmacology or public health service. 
There is also the growing field of academic research for those who major 
in biology and minor in chemistry and / or physics. Graduate work may be 







pursued in such pure sciences as ecology, entomology, endocrinology, 
pharmacology, parasitology, bio-chemistry, and nutritional analysis. One 
further goal of the biological sciences is lhe development of an interest in 
all nature. Tills goal is incidental, avocational. and cultural. But biology 
in this respect aids in a truer understanding or natural phenomena and 
an ability to sec the beauty and to grasp the wonders of the common 
objects in the midst of whicl1 we live. 


CHEM IST RY 


A liberal education in this scientific age should include some familiarity 
wilh lhe laws and theories of chemistry that are the natural phenomena 
that affect nearly every phase of our lives. The lectures and discussions 
in all of the chemistry courses are directed toward stimulating and aiding 
the student to learn by himself and to acquire a real understanding of 
fundamental principles. The presentation of factual material, while im
portant, is a secondary objective. Work in the Jaborarories, which is an 
important aspect of scientific study, gives the student experience in de
sigrling and condLrc ting exp<>rir'nen ts to obtain facts that lead to theoretical 
principles. Tbe Chemistry D epartment offers lecture a nd labora tory work, 
throughout all foLu· years of undergradua te training, which provides a 
strong fundamen tal background lor techn ical positions in the chemical 
industry or for graduate study leading to advanced degrees. Major 
emphasis is placed on preparing and encouraging studen ts to continue 
their study beyond graduation toward a Ph.D. degree. 


PHYSICS 


Physics is generally accepled as Lhe most fundamental of the sciences. 
No one can claim lo be real ly educated unless he has some understanding 
of the physical principles tha t have so profouncUy influenced our modern 
nuclear age. Many of Lhe students at Kalamazoo who major in physics 
go on to graduate school or engineering schools. After completing graduate 
work, they may teach physics in coUcges or universities, or they may head 
research teams in industry or in government laboratories. Of d1c rcmainjng 
physics majors, some go into h.igb school teaching and others enter in
dustrial Lraining programs connected with large companies. Others are 
placed in industry where they are likely to work on instrumen l develop
ment, production quality control, or go into sales work, personnel work, 
and other miscellaneous types of occupalions rela led to physics. 


MATHE MAT I CS 


Mad1ematics is the language in which much of knowledge of the sciences 
is best expressed. Further, it is, in fact, a universal language of communica
tion among scientists and an avenue for logical and accurate thinking in 
all walks or life. 


The Mathematics Department provides courses for all sLUdents, courses 
for students whose fields require more than a 1-ninimum background, and 
courses designed for the prospective professional mathematician. It has 


completely revised its course offerings in recent years to take account of 
the changes which have occuned in teaching mathematics. 


Many changes of attitude about trad itiona l materia! are reflected in 
the virtual revolution which is taking place in the elementary and secondary 
school math curriculum. In recognition of these changes, t11e beginning 
math course Jor freshmen enteri ng with strong preparation in mathematics 
is a combined course in analytic geomeLry and calculus. For those who 
are nol prepared for this course, and for others who may want to know 
about the nature and present state of mathematics, a special introductory 
course has been devised, which incorporates basic ideas and modern 
terminology. Special consideralion is given to students with unusual b·ain
ing or ability, and great care is taken to see that these students are not 
bored by repeating material which they already know. In the near future, 
the College expects to establish a computing center with a modern digital 
electronic computer and data processing equipment. 
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